A recent publication (Adams, Huston, Braeger & Goff, 19g9) , illustrating the uso of public, historical documents in the assessment of department and faculty "Lin"n"", has drawn both inquiries and constructive criticism. This report addresses many of the criticisms, suggestions, and considerations we have received through correspondence and at the recent National Council on Family Relations meetings in New orleans.
In the original publication we reported on the use of information from the Social Sciertce Citatiort ftdex (SSCI) and Books In Pint (BIP) in assessing both departmental and faculty eminence. Six productivity indicators were utilized to urr"rs -fr"qu".r.y, quality, and impact of publications during a three year period (19g4-g6). we refei interested readers to the earlier publication for conceptual details. Regarding procedures, thirty masters and/or doctoral degree granting programs in child development and family relations were identified from handbook material from the National Council on Family Relations. The document was a representative but not inclusive list of graduate training programs. Departmental chairpersons were contacted regarding participation and were asked to make a decision, in association with their faculty, as to whether to participate in the investigation. The thirty departments that agreed to participate included 402 faculty members. Faculty were excluded by department chairs from the list of names if they held exclusive teaching or extension assignments.
information. Further, given both the extensive nature of searching out information for 402 faculty over a ,#';;;"tt,td *J tn" limitations of the Utah State University library, we were oouur"-,'o u.tially turn to individual publications' Indeed' this would have required the identification of close to 1000 publications 11d le.veral hundred books' Therefore, we were ,".iri.t"a to the exclusiue u^re of the archival information provided in SSCI and BIP.
ConcernsandinsightfulinquiryfromcolleaguesinCanadaandtheUnitedStates stimulated ou. ,"-""urfinution of tire original dlta set. Unfortunately' while certain precautions were taken to assure reliabiliiy in counting, our efforts were found to be inadequate. Therefore, the data have-been reconstructed to assure greater reliability in our counting strategy.
'L[ewise, we have slightly refocused our. criterion measures of productivity. This report represents u ,".oo.*id".ation of our initial report (correcting for errors in the data) and addresses recommendations provided by colleagues throughout North America' 
METHODS

Satrtple
The original 30 departments and 402 faculty member-names were used in this reanalysis. A more .o-pit," description can be found in Adams et al' (1989) ' Procedure seven indicators of productivity were used in this reanalysis' An average annual frequencyofpublicationsiinctuaingdesignatedbookreviews)forfrsrandsecottd authorships,aswellaSan.uu",ug"*frequencyoffirst.authoredpublicationsmtnus designated book reuiew, *"." Jalculated. The publications minus book review calculationisnewtothisanalysisandisbasedupontheconcernbysomethat publications ur" .o.J *Urtu.ttiut contributions than are book reviews to the field of family science. rurti"r, both first and second authored publications were evaluated using a quatity/intpaii'score that is derived by SSCI' There has been some misunderstanAiog aUout ,hit "o'"' This is u "oi" derived by SSCI and not by our research ream. Eu.ilt*our that is included in SSCI is evaluated as to the relative frequency with whici ii *u, .it"a during the previous rwo years. Hence, the impact factor is a reflection of qualify only in the senie that it assumes more frequently cited journalsarebeing:.ag"abyothersasusefultotheirresearchprogram.More specifically, this score seryes as one estimate of the average frequency with which a typicalarticlei.,ugi*njournalislikelytobecited.Theimpactfactoris,inactuality, a rario of rhe ou-u", ii total citations from a given jogl3l for a two-year period divided by the total n'mber of articles that the jorirnal published,in a given year' The value used in this ,"f""-ir ,i" average impact sco." foi each individual's publications over a three year peioa" Furrher, toiul nu,,,b", of books in print in 1986 were derived byacountf'romBookslnPltttt,andsocialcitationcountsweretalliedandaveraged. unfortunately, the ri.ttg, in BIp do not include addresses" Therefore, cross-reference was impossible. This cai and perhaps has resulted in over-estimates of book production for a few individuals-io p.ti.ut* wiere fwo individuals share the same names' Finaily'
Family Science Review in the initial published analysis the social citation count was unreliably calculated. One scorer inconsistently counted the number of individuals citing one's work versus the number of separate publications being cited. These are two distinctly different phenomenon. Number of works cited reflect the scope of work being recognized regardless of the number citing the work. Number of individuals citing one's work represents the number of individuals interested in using one's scholarship. A scholar can have much of his or her work cited by a few or many, or have a few works cited by many. In our renalysis we used the number of publications cited as a reflection of the scope of impact on other's thinking. A random calculation of the two indicators for 60 irdividuals from our data set indicates a relatively high correlation (r = .89). Therefore, one can conclude that the scope of citation also is reflecting the number of individuals citing one's work.
In our first analyses we drew a random sample of 30 names from the 402 faculty in the study and computed a reliability check between two counters. While the correlations ranged from .92 to .98, the small random sample did not adequately represent the full data set and we failed to detect scoring error. Therefore, in the reanalysis we had two assistants complete counts for all 482 faculry and a third counter randomly checked l-20 cases. The correlations across the seven criteria for the fwo counters ranged from .94 to 1.00 for the fulI sample. Further, a second check on reliabiliry was obtai"ed for the 120 cases with correlations ranging from .95 to .99.
RESULTS
A simple check of our reconstructed data with that of our original data set was undertaken to detect the degree of misrepresentation due to counting error. All correlations were significant and ranged from "46 to .99. The lowest correlations were observed in the calculation of first authored publications (r = "53) and for the social citation count (r = .89)" Given many departments have a small faculty, even a few errors can result in substantial and meaningful changes in the results.
All seven indicators of productivity were correlated with each other. These correlations ranged befween .17 and .92. The median correlation was r = .41" The highest correlation was between first authored and first authored minus book review scores (r = .92). Given the low to moderate correlations between indicators, no single or composite indicator can be justified to represent a fair assessment of scholastic productivity. Minimally, six indicators appear justified from this correlation (first authored minus book reviews could be eliminated).
In Table 1 we provide a comparative descriptive analysis of productivity by department. Average frequency counts and ratings are provided at the bottom of the table and means and standard deviations are provied for the 30 departments. One department is above the mean on all seven criteria--Pennsylvania State University. The University of British Columbia is in second rank, having exceeded the norms on six of seven criteria. Five institutions are in third rank--Purdue University, University of Minnesota, Virgina Tech, Universiry of Georgia, and Utah State University. Fourth rank includes five institutions--University of Texas at Austin, University of North Carolina at Greensboro, Cornell University, Universiry of Missouri, and Kansas State University. The remainins ranks can be examined in Table L Given the high standard deviations in the descriptive statistics in Table 1 -' it readily can be observed that substantial variability is present within departments. This suggests that a few faculty can be accounting for much of the productivity in a program' Therefore, in Tabie 2 we reassessed the ranking of programs with. an intent to adjust for proa".tiuib of faculcy based on national averages using a ratio of faculty who are producing in the top 20th percentile to total faculty in a given.department' This is a iigorour -udlurt*"oi setting very high standards for estimating eminence' Many pr?ao.tiu" inaiviauAs -uti"'g substanlial contributions are excluded using this criterion' However, eminence is staiistically defined at this level in this report. Table 2 summarizes the number of faculty in a department, the number of faculty who are in the top 20th percentile on each indicator, the average number and the percentagc of faculty in the top 20th percentile. A compariso. oi T^bl"t 1 and 2 show that substantial differences can occur in rank ord"r, depencling on the technique selected. for departmental comparisons. Further, it suggeits to us that multiple forms of comparison should be dehned and used in engaging in research on departmental eminence' ln family science, for the years studied, a select few appear to be highly influential in directing ih" fo.* of scholastic inquiry. Using the.noted indicators, and the reconstructed and more reliable data, we iank ordered the 30 most productive and influential faculty within the 30 clepartments. Using a reverse rveighting, the highest ranked person ftr each of the ,"pu.ut" criterion lists was given a weight of 30 and .o.."tpo"ai"g diminishing weights rvere given to lorver ranked individuals' A total was then calculated across thJ critlria (excluding firsr author minus book reviews), where scores could range from 1 to 180. Faculty were then rank ordered to identif,v the 30 most eminent scholars for the three years under consideration (see Table 3 ): . t:1l differences between these individuals is trivial and inconsequential' Clearly this list reflects individuals with educationai backgrounds in many scholastic disciplines and it becomes clear that eminent faculty are most likeiy to come from departments that are in the higher ranking institutions. This suggests thal dggartmental eminence has a suLrstantiie -eaoing,-arrd possibly influence, on individual faculty eminence'
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The reconstructed data more reliably represents the productivity of faculty dlijlg the years under consideration. cleariy, our original small random sample reliability che& was inadequate to detect a substantial scoring error. Our current effort to correct ihis problem by iouble counting all cases and triple scoring approximately 25Vo of the cases corrects our originai defic"iency. This is, horvever, a labor intensive undertaking' With 402 faculty being scored on seven indicators over three years, using two separate archival documents, tie undertaking is no small investment in time and resources' We suspect that using a single .ouor"-. that is consistent throughout would reduce the p.obl"*. we facei. Or p*ossibly using an appropriate computer generated data set may be another alternative.
while we contend the present investigation illustrates one way to engage in an objective analysis of prog.a-and faculty eminence, it is not withgut its problems" We find that incompleta or inconsistent use of first, middle, and iast names makes this undertaking difficult. Certain documents do not provide information on location of 
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Family Science Review L2 E$$E$EEtEsgsBBgs U939:9=^ * -.<r --gt !: + R S r q t'-t F'{ 6i Y \ - faculty,makingcross-referencingimpossible.Further,facultycanmoveand/orprovide different addresses from one publication to the next' Identical names' with individuals workinginsimilarfields,canresultinove.r-estimatesofperformance.Further,while public docum"nr, *"r"-u.ed in this investigation, faculty are not use to being seen as ;;;ii; figu."r. Therefore, some may be concerned about invasion of privacy and resent prrri. iispection. wuie no permission is needed to urilize public documents, we obtained permission rtr-a"p-,ment chairs in this study. we did not include those departments uoa ru.ortv -*i"r" permission was not provided by departmental chairpersons. r berieue tfis is a p.actice that should be utilized in any future use of this technique in documeitirg ";i"rce in the field of family science. Likewise, only historicaldatashouldbeused,asisthecaseinthisreport,toavoidanddiscourage contemporaryd"cisions."gu.dinganindividualfacultymember.Finally,many outstandingprofessionalsin-sociology,psychology'healthsciences'andotherrelated fields are not included in this studY. Nor *"t" -ull appropriate departments sampled'
The present stuoy *as noi .on'pt"t"O, nor intende4 to i.n"tt an inconclusive population' It represents a very small pe.iorl of time.. It does not include all individuals contributing to family science. tt should be read and evaluatetl as an illustration of the use of one typeofempiricaltoolforstudyingeminence,limitedtoaselectsetofdepartments' focusi.rg on a very specific historical time framervork'
